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Abstract

ROUTINE

LLOYD CHARLES OLSON
Umer the supervision of Professor Glenn Robinson
It was the purpose of this study to determine if the use of
video-tape with instant knowledge of results in the teaching of a
selected side horse routine causes significant change in the learning
process -as compared to teaching the routine by the traditional teaching

-method.
The traditional method employed in this study consisted of
verbal cues a?rl demonstrations by the writer.
The following procedure was employed:

Twenty-four male volunteer.

freshman students at South Dakota State University were placed into
two groups equated by their motor educability and shoulder ·girdle
strength scores.

The subjects in the two groups were novice gymnasts

and pa.rtic�pa.ted in a three�week training program, during which they·
met four times a �ek for fifty mi·nutes.
the traditional method o:f teaching.

Both groups were taught by

The experimental group also used

video-tape with immediate lmowledge o:f results as a teaching aid.
At the end of the training period the subjects were judged on
their performance of the selected side horse routine by :four experienced
gymnastics judges.

The judges used the rating scale described in the

NCAA Gymnastics rule book •.
A

1

test for significance indicated no statistically significant

difference between the groups at the one-percent level.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM, LIMITATIONS, AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
INTRODUCTION

A teaching aid that has increased considerably in popularity
the last few years in both the education field arxi the coaching
of athletics is the use of the video-tape machine.

Employing video

tape replay in tJie field of coaching enables the _irxiividual performing
the skill to observe and analyze his performance inunediately and
critically.

Many coaches feel that the use of video-tape with :i.mrnediate

knowledge of results is

a tremendous aid to the inclividual trying to

learn a particular motor skill.

The writer feels that the justification

of the use of the video-tape replay arrl the justification for the amount
of money that must be spent on the video-tape equiµnent should be based
on sound research.

As far as the writer is able to ascertain there has

been little research completed about the value of using video-tape and
immediate knowledge of results in the teaching of motor skills which_
are involved in gymnastics.

The research that has -been completed seems

inconclusive as to whether the video-tape is a valuable teaching aid in
the learning process.
I. . THE PROBLEM

Statement of the p,&_1f-em: ·rt was the purpose of this study
to determine if the use of video-tape with instant knowledge of results
in the teaching of a selected side horse routine causes·significant
change in the learning process as compared to teaching the routine

2
by the traditional teaching method .
Importance of the study:

The wri tar felt that if the results

of the study were significant, in favor of the use of video-tape, it
would have definite implications in the coaching an:i teaching of
gymnastics.

The study would also have a definite effect in advancing

the develoµnent of gymnastics skills.

'!he video-taped routines could

be re-run immediately several tmes to enable the coach arrl the
performer to pick out the various mistakes an:i to aid in analyzing
movements.

The performer would then be able to spen:i more time

correcting the mistakes as noted on the video-tape, rather than to
be forced to repeat the routine many times to discover the errors .
The gymnast, by watching the video-tape, would be able to actually
see what he is doing, rather than to rely on his kinesetic sense an:i
the description of others to determine his performance.

'llius the

learning process would be enhanced •

. II.
1.

LlMITATIONS

Subjects were male students who volunteere� for the study�

2 . • The subjects in this study had no previous experience in
gymnastics
J.

Due to facilities arrl scheduling it was required that the

subjects meet at J:JO p. m. each.day or 4:JO p . m . each day.
4.

Only one trained coach was used in demonstrating am

teaching the routine .

5.

No restrictions. were placed on the subjects as to their

outside physical or personal activities.

3

·6 .

A ten-point rating scale was used to subjectively evaluate

the p:3.rticipants.

7.

The training program extemed over a period of three weeks.
III.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

The following is a list of terms, developed by .. the writer,
to describe movement arxl behavior resulting from the practic� of a
selected side horse routine.

The definition of terms should not

be construed as absolute ; they were developed through reading arrl
in discussions with members of the graduate faculty of the Physical
Education Department at South Dakota State University.
1.

Instant feedback: the immediate am partial reversion

of the effects of a process to its source.
2.

Traditional: the method of teaching whereby only verbal

cues am d.emo�stration are used by the coach.
J.

Motor educability: the ability of an irrlividual to learn

a motor skill.
4.

Immediate knowl�dge of results: results obtained by

the performer shor_tly upon the completion of the act.

5. Motor

skill:· Cratty's.definition of motor skill was

employed in this study:
Reasonably complex motor performance. While the phrase
'reasonably complex' is of course subjective ani somewhat vague,
reference within the definition must usually be made to the
nature of the task and the status of learner. For example, an
adult can hardly be said to be skilled because he is able to
walk or to run; while to an eight-month old, walking is�an
extremely skilled act._
The term skill denotes that some learning has taken place
and that a soothing or intefration of behavior has resulted.

4
Extraneous movements have been omitted and the performance is
executed with increasing speed am accuracy, a decrease in
errors, or perhaps the ability to apply greater force. 1
6.

Side horse routine:

a combination of specific side horse

moves execu_t ed by the performer in a prescribed order.
HYPOTHE.S IS
The writer was of the opini�n that the experimental group
employing the video-tape replay, with immediate knowledge of results,
would improve significantly over the control group in the learning of.
the side horse routine.
1Bryant J. Cratty, Movement Behavior and Motor Learning
( Philadelphia: Lea & Rebiger, 1964), p. 23.
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CHAP'IER II

REVIEW" OF REIATED LITERATtJRE
An examina.tion of the literature revealed that there is a
l.imited amount of research supporting video-tape as a teaching aid
in the learning process.

LITERATURE REVIEWED
Lee in her study on the use of audio-visual aids in teaching
sport s�s to the educable mentally retarded found no significant
difference was evident in • the group receiving audio-visual aid in pre

am

Volleyball, wall volley, an::i serve tests were the skills

post-tests.

taught.1
Irwin studied the effect of selected audio-visual aids in
teaching beginning tennis skill an:3. lmowledge to college women.
Seventy-eight girls were equated into three different teaching groups:
(1) verbal and demons'tration, (2) verbal an:i demonstration plus sound
· �il.Iu an:l films�ip, (J) verbal a� demonstration plus . silent loop
£:i.l:al.

Rasults irnicate<:3- no significant diff'erence among the three

- groups upon the teniination of the. s tu.dy.

1Sandra

s.

2

Lee, •The Effect of Audiovisual Aids on Teaching a

Specific Sport to the Educable Mentally Retarded,• Completed Research,

IX {1967),

52.

2June Irwin, "The Effect of Audiovisual Aids in Teaching
Beginning Tennis Skills am. Knowledge to College Women," Completed
Research, I (1959), 37.·

6
In Hawthorne 's study on the effectiveness of the slow motion
picture in teaching golf, two groups had slow motion pictures taken.
The subjects in one group analyzed the pictures ta.ken of themselves.
Three class periods later, pictures were taken again.

The results

irnicated that slow-motion picture study was an effective device for
improving beginning golfer's form. 3
Plese stated in his s'bldy-on comparison of video-tape replay
with a traditional approach in the teaching of selected gymnastics
skills that there was a significant mprovement with the groups that
used video-tape replay.

The results in:iicated that 47 percent of the

experimental group completed a basic gymnastic routine at the end of
However, only 26 percent of the group taught by the
4
traditional method accomplished the routine.

seven weeks.

Lu:rxlquist studied the immediate knowledge of results via
video-tape replay arxi its effect on the learning of selected foot1:>a,ll
skills.

Three groups were used in this study.

by the traditional method.
of a training _film.
video-tape.

One group was taught

The secord group was taught with the use

The third group was taught with. the use of

The results irrlicated that there was no significant

3Martha E. Hawthorne, 0A Study of the Effectiveness of the
Slow Motion Picture in Teach:i,ng Golf, tt Completed Research, VII
(1965), 65.

4Elliot R. Plese, HCompa.�ison of Video-tape Replay with a
Traditional Approach in the Teaching of Selected Gymnastic Skills"
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, ·Colorado State Universi�y,
Fort Collins, 1968).

7
difference among the three groups.5
Greenspoon arrl Foreman found that a small delay in the time
a student observed his response decreased the rate of learning.
Their investigation demonstrated the "efficacy of immediate knowledge
of results in the learning of a motor task . n

6

In 1948, Brown an:l Messersmith reported their experimental
group made a litUe more progress _than the control group when they
attempted to teach tumbling using films as a visual aid.

They believed

that the major factor in their fi?xiings was the ten:lency for the
students to be highly motivated while motion pictures were made of
7
their performance. ·
Clifton am Smith studied the effects of the individuals

viewing

themselves while attempting the motor skill of throwing arn

found that ,.significantly more positive scores were obtained from
the experimental subjects after they

view

films of their performance. 118

5A1exand er T. Lurdquist, · "Immediate Knowledge of Results Via
Video-tape Replay and Its Effect on the Learning of Selected Football
Skills" (u�published Ma.ster.'s thesis, South Dakota S tate University,
·
.
Brookings, South Dakota, 1968).
·
6joel Gree�spoon. arrl Sally Foreman, 1'Effect of Delay of
Knowledge of Rasul-ts on Learning a. Motor Task, " Journal of Experimenta l
Psychology. LI (March, 1956), 226-228.
?Howard Steven Brown arrl Lloyd Messersmith, "An Experiment
in Teaching Tumbling With arrl · Without Motion Pictures, 11 Research
Quarterly. XIX (December, 1948), 304-307.
%.rguerite A. c1·ifton arrl Hope M. Smith, "Viewing Oneself
Performing Selected Motor Skills in Motion Pictures arrl Its
Effect Upon Expressed Concept of Self in Performance, " Research
Quarterly. XXXIII (October. 1962), 374.

8
Smith an:i Smith reported that video-tape replay is highly
useful in training highspeed or complicated maneuvers such as those
which are found in athletic performance.

'Ihey state:

A televised record of a performance pattern can be played
back immediately to the performer to point out his errors or
weakness in control. Immediate visual knowledge feedback of
this sort is inestimably more valuable than any amount of
delayed verbal analysis ani instruction. 9
The following description of behavior by Smith and Smith
The authors

irrlicates evidence of the value of video-tape replay.

stated that the most meaningful aspect in describing behavior was a
meaningful critique of the events of perception arrl action enabling
the irilividual to adjust his motions to his perceived environment.
They continued by saying:
It is our belief that motion arii perception are inseparably
related. The developnent of perception in the child is the
developnent of motion, an::i the only valid urrlerstarrling of
perception at any level is in terms of the movements that define
it. The so called perceptual activities of delection ani descrim
ination involve the adaptive movements of orientation and deffer
ential response whet.her these movements are large, easily seen,
overt responses or m1n:imal, implicit responses. The organization
an::i stability of· the perceptual field depeni on movements of
orientation, location, and differential manipulation that have
become- established in the motion patterns of the ·-individua1. 10
.

.

rn·1966, Caine concluded there was no statistical difference
in bowling scores between those taught with the aid of video-tape
replay and those taught using the regular instructional method.
9Karl U. Smith and Margaret Foltz Smith, Cybernetic Principles
of Learning arrl F.ducational Design (New York: Holt, rlinehart and
Winston, lnc., 1966), p. 74.
10Karl U. Smith a nd.William M. Smith, Perception arrl Motion
(Philadelphia, Pa. : W. B. Saunders Co. , 1962), p. 7.

9
However, the experimental group bowled before the video-tape recorder
only once a week arrl were presented with considerable handicap by
having to bowl in an artificial environment created in the gymnasium.
Performance was replayed an:l analyzed for the subjects by the instructor,
but the subjects did not bowl again until the next class meeting.
Caine stated it would appear necessary to overcome these variables

before adequate judgment cou�d be made of this instrument. 11-

Pemnan, Bartz, and Davis studied the effect of using video
tape for immediate knowledge of results, as a teaching aid for
improving trampoline skills.

One group was taught by the use of

the traditional method with the use of video-tape machine as a teaching
aid, while the other group was taught by employing only the traditional
method.

Inexperienced gymnasts were used as subjects in this study.

No significant difference between the two groups was foun:i. 12

In a study by Girardin arrl Hanson using eleven twnbling
skills there was a significant correlation between performance ability
There was . also a significant correlation
1
between know1edge au.
-...14 d.
iagnos
, t·ic .abil.ity. J
an:i d-iagnostic ability.

11John E. Caine, "The Effect of Instant Analysis arrl Rein
forcement of Motor Performance Through the Use of Cinematography
Techni ques Related to Television, 11 (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation,
Division of Health, Physical .Education, and Recreation, Colorado
State College, Greeley, Colorado, 1966).
12 Kenneth A. Penman, Douglas furtz, and Rex Davis, "Relative
Effectiveness of an Instant Replay Video-tape Recorder in Teaching
Trampoline, " Research Quarterly, XXXIX (December, 1968), 1060-1062.

13Yvan Girardin ancl Dale Hanson, "Relationship Between Ability
to Perform 'fumbling Skills arrl Ability to Diagnose Performance
Errors, " Research Quarterly, XXXVIII (December, 1967), 556-561.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING DATA
INTRODUCTION
The subjects, the instruments used for obtaining data, an:l the
training program are described in this chapter .
SUBJECTS
Twen ty-two male subjects were involved in the study.

A survey

of the basic instru,ction program of physical ed uca tion yielded twenty
nine volunte ers who me t ·the limitations of the study.

Thirtee n of the

volun teers were able to mee t at J : JO p. m. four days a wee k.

S ixtee n

of the volunteers were able to mee t at· 4:JO p . m. four days a week.
'lhe two g�oups of volunteers, one meeting at J : JO p. m. an:i the other
group mee ting at 4 :JO p. m . , were, by sta ted limita. tion·, pre -<l etermined.
as the groups to be s tudied.

By the use of the track pill box me thod

the J : JO p. m. group was designated as the control group am the 4:JO.
p. m. group was designated as the �xperimen ta.l group .

The wr i ter employed

only the traditional method of teaching with the con trol grou p while the
experimental group was taught by the traditional me thod of teaching along
with the use of the video-tape machine for immed ia te knowled ge of results.
Both groups were given the Iowa Revision of the Brace test (see
Appe rrl.ix A ) ani a should er girdle strength test developed by the wri ter.
Raw sc ores obtained on the two tests were converted in to T sc ores (see
Appe rrl ix B ) .

The twelve volun teers to be included as subjects in each

group were selected in the following way.

11

One of the volunteers in the control group was ran:iomly dropped.

The

group mean T value was then computed for the twelve sub j ects in the
control group .

The group mean T value for the sixteen volunteers in

the experimental group was found to be higher than the group mean T
value for the control g roup.

The numbers representing two volunteers

from the lower quarter of the experimental group were then put in a
hat .

'!he volunteer whose number was drawn from the hat was then

dropped from the study .

The group mean T value for the fifteen

remaining volunteers in the experimental group was then figured .

The ·

above procedure was used to determine if volunteers from above the
mean or below the mean needed to be dropped to get the group mean T
values equal.

This procedure was followed until there were twelve

subjects in the experimen ta.l group who had a group mean T value equal
to that of the control group .

MEASUREMENTS
For th e final evaluation of the subjects' routines the writer
employed the 1 0-point rating scale that is described ·. in the National

Collegiate Athlet1c Association gymnastics rule book . 1

The fact that

this scale has been established by people that are specialists in the
field of gymnastics justifies its use as a reliable rating scale .

Four

individuals who were familiar with this rating scale am had experience
with i t were used as jud ges .
coaches .

Thr.ee of the four jud ges were gymnastics

The fourth judge was a senior on the South Dakota . State

1 NCAA Official G nastics Rules ( Phoe nix : College Athle tic
s
� , p. 10 .
P ublishing �ervice , 1 969

12

University gymnas tics team arrl an outs tarrling performer on the side
horse .

At the em of the training period each individual subject

executed his routine before the panel of four judges.

l!;ach judge

irrlepen:iently rated the performance of the individual subjects by the
1O-point rating scale.

The mean score of the four judges was the score

of the imividual.
TRAINING .PROGRAM
'!he training ses s ion consisted of twelve, fifty-minute pe riod s .
The control group met at J : JO p. m . four days a week for three weeks.
The experimental group met at 4 : JO p.m . four days a week for three
weeks.

The pre-te s ts and pos t-tes ts were not included in the regular

training sessions.
method of te aching.

Both groups received ins truction by the traditional
The experimental group also used the video-tape

machine with immediate knowledge of results as a teaching aid.

The

differences in the training sessions for the two groups are d iscussed
on the following pag·e s.
Ea. ch participant was required to wear the sam� uniform worn
in the ba sic ins tructional program, except for the shoes, which were
not worn during practice arrl tes ting ses sions.
Control Group (Group �)
The subjects in the control group (hereafter referred to as
Group A) reported to the South Da.kota. State University gymna sium on
October 1 5, 1 968, at J : JO p. m.

The investigator taught the routine- to

the subjects in this group by employing the traditional teaching method,
which consisted of explanation, demons tration, arrl practice.

Two side

1J
horses were used for the study.
equal numbers in each group.

Group A was split into two groups with

Each group worked on a side hors e .

groups alternated s ide horses each training session.

The

'!he subjects

worked on the side horse in a specific order so that each subject
spent an equal amount of time on the side horse .

The rate the subjects

progres sed as the vario�s parts of the routine were learned was determined
by the investigator 's evaluation Qf improvement in the various parts of
the routine.

This same procedure was followed for each training session.

A complete description of the sidehorse routine as taught to both groups
is fourrl in Appen:iix C.
Experimental Group (Group �)
'!he subjects in the experimental group were taught the identical
routine as that of the s ubjects in group A.

The difference was that

Group B, while being taught by the traditional teaching method, also
used a video-tape machine as a teaching aid .
The video-tape equi?llent used included ( 1 ) Sony SV JOO tape
recorder, model number 4 TD482 (the· recorder was operated exactly the
same way as a ·stardard tape reco�er, the only differ·ence being that-
the recorder was designed to record video performance); (2 ) the
Panasonic television camera , model number WV9JJp; (J ) the Canon zoom
lens, model TV 16 (this lens made it pos sible to get a clos e up of
any movement d esired ); (4) a 1 9 11 General Electric viewing monitor,
model number 4 TL J 1B1 .
Two side horses were used .

One s ide horse was used for practicing

the routine arrl the other side horse was used in conjunction with the
vid eo-tape machine .

237814

Ea.ch subject wa s as signed a partner to work with for

OUTH DAKOTA STATE U �IVE lSITY

'!BRARY

•

e o- ape

qu

nt
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the entire tra ining period .
of the video-tape mach ine .

The subjects were trained in the opera tion
The camera wa s ad jus ted prior to each

tra ining ses s ion and required no further ad jus tment during the entire
tra ining s e s s ion.

Only one set of partners worked on the s ide horse

th.a t wa s used with the video-tape ma chine .

One of the partners would

d o his routine while the o ther partner opera ted the video-tape machine .
While the subje c t tha t jus t performed his routine wa s viewing his
performance on the video-ta pe , his partner wa s prac tic ing his rou tine
on the same s ide horse .

The partners would the n switch role s , with the

pa.rtne� of the subjec t tha t d id his routine firs t running the video
tape arrl the subjec t tha t wa s previously running the vide o -tape
performing his routine .

This s e t of partners would then g o to the

prac tice s ide horse while ano ther se t of P3-rtners , who had been on
the prac tice s ide horse , would then go to the s ide horse used in
c onjunction with the video-tape .

The partne rs had a spec ific ord er

for the use of the s ide horse ani the video-ta pe .

The partners tha t

were no t in the proc·e s s of us ing t_he video-ta pe machine prac ticed
the ir rou tine on the prac tice s ide horse .

The writer . worked with tb�

subjec ts on the prac tice s ide horse in the trad itional manner giving
verbal cue s am ac tual demons tra tions .
video-tape .

He also helped ·interpre t the

By us ing two s id e horse s in the above manner the writer

felt tha t the prac tice t:ime for each subject , whe ther he wa s in Group
A or Group B, wa s rela tively equal .
Inve s tiga tor ' s Role
The writer s er ved the same func tio n in bo th groups . tea ching by
the trad itional me thod with explana tions anl demons tra tions .

He also

16
helped interpret the video-tape !or Group B.
'!he Post Test
For the post-test each participant executed his routine in the
presence o! the f'ou.r judges .

Each judge was located at a separate

corner or the side horse am at an equal distance from the side horse .
The names o! the subjects from both groups were put in a hat ani the
order in which the subjects were to execute · their routine was determined
by the order the names were drawn .
group the subjects were in.

'lb.us the judges did not lmow which

'!his avoided prejudices on the part of

the judges as to which · group was superior.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DA TA

The statistical analysis of the data collected is presented
in this chapter .
SCORIN G OF DA TA

The ability of the subjects to perform the selected side
horse routine was judged am score recorded by a final test.

The

routines were evaluated on the 10-point rating scale as prescribed
in the NCAA gymnastic 1 s rule book.

The in:lividuals were given a full

J. 4 points for difficulty d ue to the fact that all of the subjects
were completing the same routine .

The four judges rated the subjects

only on form am execution.
A NALYS IS OF DA TA

The

1 test

was used to determine if there was significant

difference between the traditiona l method of teac hing am the traditional
method of teaching combined with the use of the video-tape machine for
illlmediate knowledge of results . 1 ·
The

i

ratio at the one-percent level of significance was chosen

as the level to denote statistical significance.

The necessary t

ratio on the study for statistic�lly significant difference between
the groups was 2. 84 at the one-percent level, using twenty <legrees of
1 He nry E. Garre tt, Eleme ntary Sta tistics ( New York : David
Mc Ka y Company, 1963 ), pp . 1 16-124.
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freedom.
Table I shows the

i test

for difference between means for the

control ani experimental groups .
TABLE I
t TEST FOR D IFFERE!'CE BE'MEEN MEA NS FOR
- THE CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS

A

Group Means

5. 377 .

*1 ratio

B

d

5 . 705

. )2 8

SE
d

t•

. 40 1

. 81 7

of 2. 84 necessary for significance at one-percent level .

Table I reveals that there was no significant difference between the
two groups as iniicated by a

1

ratio of . 817 (see Appeniix D ) .

Thus

the directional hypothesis was rejected.
D L5CUSS ION OF RESULTS

'Ihe results of this study indicate that the use of video-tape ·
as a teaching aid has no advantage over the traditional method of
teaching a selected side horse routine to the novice gymnast.

This is

contrary to evidence found by Smith and Smith , who s ta te that the use
of video-tape is highly useful in training high s peed or complicated

maneuvers. 2 A complete routine on the side would definitely be
considered a complicated maneuver.

2Ka. rl U. Smith and Margaret Foltz Smith, Cybernetic Principle s
of Learning and Educational Design (New York: Holt , Rinehart and
Winston , Inc . , 1 966) , p . 74.
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The writer is of the opinion that the lack of gymnastics
experience on the part of subjects had a signif icant effect on the
outcome of the s tudy.

The investigator feels that the experienced

gymnasts would have been able to inte rpret the movements seen on the
video-tape more critically arrl would have been more able to correct
the mis takes observed on the video-tape .
Girardin and Hanson further substantiate this opinion- by
evidence found in the ir s tudy.

This investigation , using eleven

tumbling skills performed by experienced an:i novice tumblers, found
that there was a s ignificant correlation between performance ability
arxl diagnostic ability ; also there was a significant correlation
2
between knowledge and diagnostic ability .
This inves tigator felt there was a considerable d ifference in
the attitude toward the study by the two groups •

The c ontrol group

which completed its training session at 4 : JO p.m. seemed to be much
more enthusiastic and consequentJ.y worked harder at the routine .

While

this could poss ibly . be due to the . particular combination of individuals

making up -the _group, a more plausible explanation was the time of
meeting factor.

Group B did no_t finish their training ses s ion until

5 : 30 p . m . arrl probably were more ·mentally and phys ically fatigued
than Group A at the end of their tra ining ses s ion .

If true, suc_h

factors would definitely affect the efforts of the members of Group B
toward pe rfecting the routine .
2Yva n Gira rdin arrl · Dale Hanson, "H.ela tionship Be tween Ability
to Perform 'fumbling Skills arrl Ab ility to Diagnose Performance
Errors, " Research Quarterly, XXXVIII (December, 1967), 556-61 .
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY
PROBLEM
I t was the purpose of this study to d etermine whether the
combination of the trad itional teaching method along with the use
of video-tape instruction for immed iate knowledge of results was
superior to just the use of the trad itional teaching method .

DATA
'llle subjects were twenty-two volunteer male freshman students
a t South Dakota State University .

The limitations for volunteering

were that the subjects must have no prior experience in gymnastics
an:i they �st be able to meet as groups every afternoon at J : JO or
every afternoon at 4 : JO.
'llle twenty-fo�r subjects were selected from a group of twenty
nine volunteers .

The two �roups were equated by scores from a motor

educability test a� a test of shoulder girdle strength.

The group

that met at J :JO p. m. was designated as the control group by the
track pill box method an:l called Group A.

The experimental group

met at 4 :JO p. m. arrl was designated as Group B.
'lhe subjects participated in a three-week training program,
in which they met four times weekly . . Due to circwnstances beyon:i the
writer ' s control, two. of �he subjects ·1n t;he experimental group dropped
from the study .

Thus_, only twenty-two suI,,jects comple_ ted the study.

Group A practiced f ifty minutes a day an:l was taught solely by the
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traditional method .

Group

B practiced for fifty minute s a day arrl

was taught by the traditional me thod along with the use of video- tape
instruc tion utilizing immediate lmowleage of re sults .
At the te rmination of the program the subje cts were rated on

their performance of the routine by a panel of four qualified
gymna s tics judge s .
The data collected at the

em

of the te sting period were

recorded and analyzed to determine what effe ct the training program
had on the subje c t ' s ability to perform the side horse routine .
'!he _£ !,e s t was employed to detennine if there was any significant
difference be twe e n the group means .

FINDINGS
· The t te st indicated no s t.a tistically significant difference
be twe e n the groups at the one -percent level .

CONCLUSIONS
The- firrlings of this s tudy s e em to in:iicate the use of iznznediate
knowledge · of re sul·ts via video-tape replay doe s not s ignificantly
·

improve upon the traditiona.l me thod of teaching in the learning of a
selected side . hors e roQtine by novice gymnas ts .
The writer· i s of the opinion that the use of inexperienced
subjects wa s the reason the video.-tape group did not show a significant
iDlprovement over the traditiona.L group .

He belie ve s that inexperienced

gymnasts did not have the ·ability to cri tically interpret the movements
seen on the vide o-tape and could not correc t the mis ta ke s observed on
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the video-tape .

Such opinions by the investigator appear to be in

agreement with studies as reported in the review o f literature .

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Th.e investigator proposes the following recommen:iations for
further study:
1•

That a similar study be undertaken with subjects who are

experienced gymnasts and who keep the identical me eting times for
training sessions •
·
. 2.

'lhat a similar study be umertaken involving the other

events in gymnastics am keeping identical meeting times for training
sessions .
J.

'!hat similar studies be completed on the learning of other

motor skills involving high speed arrl complica ted maneuvers.
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APPENDIX A

The Iowa Revision of the Brace Test
Motor educability is the ability to learn motor skills easily
and well .

It corresporrls, in the area of general motor skills, to

intelligence in the area of classroom subjects .

Most of the measure

ment of motor educability to date , has been of a ''shotgun " variety ;
that is, the attempts have been to measure motor educability with one
general type of test.
· David K. Brace, in 1927, was the first researqher to publish
the description of a test which attempted to measure motor educability.
Twenty self-testing stunts, some easy arxi some quite difficult, scored
on a . pass-or-fail basis, comprised the battery .

'!he number passed out

of the twenty items was interpreted from scaled scores .

Since the

Brace Test was not designed to be a test of motor educability, it
includes some stunts that depen:i, for their execution, primarily upon
strength .
The Iowa Revision of the Brace Test, by C . H�. McCloy, commonly
referred · to as the

11

I9wa-Brace Test, " resulted from an attempt to

design a test primarily for the measurement of motor educability .

Of

the forty stunts studied, twenty-one stunts (this number includes ten
stunts of the Brace Test), e·ach of which meets the following criteria,
were retained for the Iowa-Brace Test.
(1 ) '!he percentage of persons who executed a stunt qorrectly
increased wi th each year of age; for example, a stunt executed
successfully by 80 percent of the thirteen-year-old performers but by
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only 45 percent of the fourteen -year-old performers was eliminated.
(2 ) '!he s tunt had a low correlation with the strength tes t,
with the classification index, an:l with the Sargent Jump ; in other
words, it was not a significant measurement of strength, size ani
maturity, an:l for power.
(J } The stunt had a high correlation with track-an:l-field
athletics when the clas sification -index (or age alone for girls ) , the
Sargent Jump, and the strength score were held constant to the
athletic events but not to the stunt.

The assumption upon which this •

criteri�n was bas ed is that persons, who, in track-ani -field events,
are better than the average of those having the same age, size, speed ,
an:l strength, are better primarily because they have greater skills or
a great degree of motor educability .
The fallowing is a lis t of the stun ts that are included in the
Iowa-Brace Test.

which

The items with the asterisk indicate tho s e s tun.t s

were in the original Brace Test.
* (1 ) �ee-d ip test.

Take _a front leaning-rest po sition .

· Beni arms • �uching chest to· the. floor, and push body up again until
forearms are in a · straight line_ with upper arms.
formances in succession.
abdomen.

Failure :

Execute three per

Do not ·touch the floor with legs or with

(a ) · not to push body up three times ;

touch chest to the· floor ;

{b ) not to

(c ) to touch the floor with any pa.rt of body

other than hands, feet, and ches t.
• (2 ) Full-left-turn test.

Stand with feet toge ther .·

upward, making a full turn to the left.

Jump

Lani at a pproxilJla tely the

same place from which the tes t was s tarted.

(Feet may be sepa.rated
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when lan:ling ).

Do not lose the balance , or move feet after they have

touched the floor.

Failure :

(a) not to make a full turn to the left ;

( b ) to move feet after they have returned to the floor ; (c ) to lose
the balance.
* (J) Double-heel-click test.

Jump upward , clap feet together

twice , and land with feet apart (any distance ).

Failure :

(a) not to

clap feet· together twice ; (b) to - land with feet touch ing each other.
* (4) Jump-foot test .

Hold toes of one foot in opposite hand.

Jump upward with free foot jumping over foot that is held.
relea�e the hold of foot.

Failure :

Do not

(a) to release foot that is held ;

(b) not to jump through the loop made by foot and arm .
* (5 ) One-foot-touch-head test.

S ta n:l on left foo t .

forward, arrl place bo th hands on the floor.
extend it backward.

Be r:rl trunk

Raise right leg , and

Touch head to the floor , and re turn to the stand

ing position without losing the balance .

Failure :

(a ) not to touch

head to the floor ; ( b ) to lose the balance.
* {6 ) Grapevine test.

Starrl with heels toge ther.

Berri trunk

forward , -exte_nd both arms · down l;)etween legs an:l behind ankles , and
hold fingers of hands_ together in front of ankles.
for five seconds.

Failure :

Hold this position

(a)- to lose the balance ; . (b ) not to hold

fingers of both hands together; (c ) not to hold the position for five
seconds.
* (7) Full-right -turn tes� .

Starrl with fee t toge the r .

upward , making a full turn to the right.

Land at approximately the

same plac e from which the test was started .
whe n lam ing ) .

- Jump

(Fee t may be se pa rated

Do not lose the balance or move fee t af ter they have
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touched the floor .

Failure :

(a) not to make a full turn to the

right ; (b) to move feet after they have returned to the floor : (c ) to
lose the balance.
* ( 8 ) Kneel-jump-to-feet test.
of toes on the floor.

Kneel on both knees.

Rest backs

Swing arms, arrl j ump to the startling position.

Do not rock backward on toes, or lose the balance.

Failure :

(a ) to

curl toes arrl to rock backw�rd on- them ; (b) not to execute the jump,

am not to sta.ni still after the sta.n:i ing position has been reached.
* (9 ) Cross-leg-squat test.
ani sit down.

Fold arms across chest.

Cross feet

Get up without unfolding arms arrl without moving feet

about to regain the balai:ice.

Failure :

(a ) to unfold arms; (b ) to

lose the balance ; ( c ) not to get up.
* (10 ) Stork-stand test.

Stand on left foot.

of right foot against the medial side of left knee .
hips .

Hold the bottom
Pl.ace har:ds on

Shut eyes, and. hold the position for ten seconds, without ·

moving left foot.

Failure :

(a) to lose the balance; (b) not to hold

right foot against left lmee ; (c) _ to ope n eyes, or to remove hands
from hips :
* ( 1 1 ) Side�leaning -rest .test.
legs extemed, arrl feet together .·
body.

Sit on the floor, with lower

Put right harrl on the floor behind

Turn to the right, am take a side leaning-rest position,.

resting the body on right ham and right foot .

Raise left arm and

left leg, and hold this posi tion · for five counts .

Failure :

(a) not

to take the proper position ; (b ) not to hold the position for five
counts .
( 12 ) One-knee -balance test .

Right face.

Kneel on one knee,
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wi th other leg raised from the floor arrl with arms raised sideward to
the level of shoulder.

Hold posi tion for five counts.

Failure :

(a) to touch the floor with any other pa.rt of body than lower leg ;
(b ) to fall over .
(1) ) One-knee-head-to-the-floor test.

Kneel on one knee, with

other leg raised behind body and not touching the floor , arrl with arms
raised sideward to the level of shoulders .

Berri trunk forward , touch

ing head to the floor, and raise head from the floor wi thout losing
the balance.

Failure :

(a ) to lose the balance ; (b ) not to touch the

floor. with head; {c) to touch the floor with any pa.rt of body other
than head, and leg supporting the weight of body.
(14) Hop-backward test.
an:i take five hops ba ckward.

Stam on either foot.
Failure :

Close eyes,

(a) to open eyes ; (b ) to

touch the floor with foot not supporting the weight of body.
( 1.5 ) Forward-hard-kick test.
ward .

Jump upward , swinging legs for

Bend trunk forward, and touch toes with both hands before

landing .

Keep lower legs in as s_traight a line as possible wi th

upper legs.

Failure :

(a ) not to touch toes with both hands before

larding; · (b ) to berd lower leg� more than forty-five de grees.
( 16 ) Full-squat-arm-circles test.

Take a full-squa t position,

with arms raised sideward to the left of shoulders .

Wave arms so

that each hard makes a circle of about one foot in diameter , arrl at
the same t:une jiggle body up and down.
ten counts.

Failure :

Continue the performance for

(a ) to move feet ; (b) to lose the bala nce ;

(c) to touch the floor with any other part of body than fe et ; (d) not
to move harrls in a circ�e ;

(e)

not to jiggle up a nd d ow n .
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(1 7 ) Half- turn-jump -left-foot test .
jumping, make a one-half turn to the left.
Failure :

S tarrl on left foot, arrl
Keep the balance.

(a) to lose the balance ; (b ) to fail to complete the half

turn ; (c) to touch the floor with right foot.
(18) Side-kick te st.

Swing left leg sideways to the left,

jumping upward with right leg.
lam with feet apart.

Strike feet together in the air, an:i

Feet . shoul� strike together in a line · that

w ould go to the left of left shoulder.

Failure :

(a ) not to swing leg

enough to the side ; (b ) not to s trike feet together in the air, to the
left of the line of left shoulder ; (c ) not to larrl with feet apart.
(19 ) Russian-dance test.

Squat.

Raise one leg forward .

Per

form a Rus sian-dance s tep by extending legs alternately while in a
squat position .

Perform four such steps, that is, two with each leg.

Heel of forward foot may touch the floor.
s trike hip on that side.

Failure:

Heel of rear foot should

(a ) to lose the balance ; (b) . not

to do the stunt twice �ith each leg.
(20 ) Top test.

Sit, with _lower legs flexed, on the floor.

arms between leg$, and under and behind knees, and grasp ankle.

Put
RoJ-1

rapidly around to the- right, w� th the weight first over right knee,
then

eyer

left knee .

shoulder, then on back, then on left shoulder, arrl then on
Sit up, facing in the opposite direction from which . the

test was started .

Repeat the movements from this position, and

finish facing in the same direction from which the test was started.
Failure :

(a ) to release the hold of ankles ;· ( b ) not to comple te the

circle .
(21 ) Single-squat-balance tes t.

Squat on either foot.

With

ham s on hips , ra ise one le g forward .
c oun ts .

Hold this po s i tion for five

(a ) to remove hands from hips ; (b ) to touch the

Failure :

floor with ra ised le g ; (c ) no t to hold the balance for f ive s ec oni s . ·
Adminis tra tion of Iowa -Brace Te s t
Pe rformanc� in · s tunt type s of te s ts i s grea tly affec ted by the
pra c tice of s tunts .

Hence , . s tunts included in the Iowa -Bra c e Te s t

should no t be included in the phys ical activi ty program .

Pe rformers

should no t be te s ted in the se s tunts more than once every -µire e years .
'lhe following direc tions , which are in general tho se sugge s ted
by Brac e , should be followed in the admini s tra tion of s tunt type s of
te s ts :
( 1 ) Arrange the performers s ix to e ight fee t apart in d ouble
line s about ten fe e t apart.
(2 ) Provide ea ch performer with a penc il arrl a s core blank .
Ha. ve each performer fill ou t his blank a nd then exchange i t wi th tha t .
of the performer oppo s i te him in .the o ther line .
(3) Expla in the te � t and · how to score i t a � follows :
going to ta ke a te s t tha t is made up of ten s tunts .
s bJ.nts are very e a sy and some are more d ifficult .
you will be able to do all of them .
o f each o ther .

''We are

Some of the se
Probably none of

You will sc ore the performance s

The per sons in one line will d o five s tunts , and the

persons in the o ther line will ind icate whe ther the ir partners

.

suc ceed ed or fa iled in the pe rforrnanc_e s . Performer s a n:l scorers will
.
, .
Two trials will
be alterna ted until everyone ha s performed ten s tunts .
.�
be given for each s tunt . If your partner does the s tunt c orre c tly
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rec tly on the f irs t tr ial , put a 2 in the f irs t square ; if he fa ils ,
an O in the f irs t square .
given a s ec ond tria l .

If he fa il s on the f irs t trial , he is

If he does the s tunt correc tly on the sec ond

trial , put a 1 in the s e c orrl square ; if he fa il s , a n O in the second
square .

Do no t permi t your partner to prac tice the s tunt.

of the s tun ts you will ha ve to c ount the time .

In some

Do no t c ount ' one ,

two , thre e , ' but c ount ' one thous-and a rrl O NE , one thousan:i a rrl 'IWO ,
one thousand and THREE . '

As s oon a s you ha ve d o ne a s tunt correc tly

or have had two trials a t i t , s i t down on the floor s o tha t I will
know when everyone is ready for the next s tun t .

When you are s coring

the performa nce of your partner , d o not pra c tice the s tunt , but s i t
or lie o n the floor .

Wa tch the person whose performance you are

sc oring and pay no a ttention to anyone else .

Do no t talk to o thers .

Are there any que s tions about wha t you are to d o ? "

The n have the

performer·s in one l ine pu t a s id e the ir penc ils a nd papers , a rrl s tand
fa c ing the s corers .
(4 ) Demons tra te the firs t s tunt, us ing the s tand ard ins truc 
tions g iv�n in the de scription of the tes ts .

It is ·c onvenient to

have each s tunt wri tten on a s � pa.ra te card , which can be held in o ne
ha rrl a:rrl read while the s tunt is ' be ing demons tra ted .

( A gradua te

a s s is ta nt from South Da ko ta Sta te Univers i ty wa s used to demons tra te
the s tun t) .

Read slowly , ind ica ting the parts of the body referred

to arrl ta king the c orre c t pos i tions as you read .

Then read wha t con

s ti tute s a fa ilure , a rrl where it seems des ira ble illu s tra te· by saying :
" This would be a fa ilure a rrl should be sc ored O .
c orre c tly saying :
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The n d o the s tunt

" This would be corre c t a nd s hould be scored 2 . "

(5 ) Have the firs t line perf'orm the firs t s tunt.

After each

person ha s had a n opportunity for two trials , d emons tra te the second
· s tunt , and so on through the lis t of the fir s t five s tunts .
(6 ) Af'ter the firs t line ha s tried the firs t five s tunts , have
the second line try all ten s tunts .
(? ) After the s e c orrl line ha s tried all ten s tunts , have the
fir s t line try the secon:i five s tunts .
The Shoulder Girdle Streng th Tes t
'!he should er g irdle s trength tes t wa s d e velo ped by the writer
after c onsul ta tion wi th the head gymnas tic s c oach and accomplished
side horse me n on South Da kota Sta te Univers ity ' s gymnas tic s team .
'!he following proc edure s were followed .

An ankle s tra p was

placed around bo th of the subje c ts anklE? s while stand ing on a s te p
inside th e parallel ba r s • . The subje c t then a s sumed a s tra ight a?'.'01
support on the parallel bars sagg ing a t the should ers as muc h a s
po ssible .

At this tim e the ankle s trap arrangement was inser ted

into a hook which was securely f.as tened to the floor .

The tens iome ter

was then · placed into po sition on the a nkle s trap am cable arrangement .
The subje c t wa s then ins truc ted to push up with maximal effor t .
Three trials were give n with one minute res t pe twee n trials .

Da ta

were recorded in pound s pulled and the maximum pull wa s used for
equa ting purpo se s .
s core s .

The obta ined da ta were then conver ted into T
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APPENDIX B

TABLE II
RAW SCORES OF EQUATING DA TA
FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS
Subjects
Group A

1

.

Iowa
Brace
score s

S tre ng th

10

59

1 02 . 0

tes t
s cores

Converted
scores

2

10

82

1 16.7

J

10

69

1 1 1 .0

4

7

62

98. 5

5

14

61

1 1 8. 2

6

8

.58

7

11

94 . 8

.58

1 04 . o

8

12

.57

1 04 . J

9

14

.5.5

1 08 . 0

10

14

5J

11

10

52

1 OJ . 7

12

6

46

13

7

54

87 . 0
64 . 6
8J . 6

J6
TABLE II (continued )

Subjects
Group B

Iowa
Brace
scores

Strength
test
scores

Converted
scores

1

7

61

90 . 9

2

9

60

96 . o

J

11

60

1 00 . 0

4

15

59

5

1J

6

5

54
54

1 04 . 9

7

9

72

1 1 .5 . 4

8

15

69

1 22 . 1

9

11

68

1 09 . 7

10

16

68

1 22 . 1

11

8

66

99 . 1

12

11

63

1 o4 . 8

13

8

50

78 . 0

14

12

.51

92 . 6

15

17

60

1 1 7 . .5

16

7

53

78 . 4

99 . 0
74 . 8
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TABLE III
RAW SCORES OF �UATING DATA FOR
SUBJEC 'rs USED IN S TUD Y
Subjects
Group A

Iowa
Brace
scores

1

10

2

10

J

10

69

4

7

62

14

61

6

8

7

58

11

8

12

9

14

10

14

11

10

12

6

5

Mean

Strength
tes t
scores
-

59
82

58

57
55

53
52

46

Converted
..

scores
· 1 02 . 0
1 1 6. 7
1 1 1 .0

98 . 5

1 1 8. 2

94 . 8
1 04 . 8
1 04 . J

1 08 . 0
1 0) . 7
87 . 0
64 . 61 01 . 1 3

•
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TABLE III (continued )

Strength
test
scores

Converted

Group B

Iowa
Brace
scores

1

11

63

1 04 . 8

2

8

66

99 . 1

3

16

68

1 22 . 1

4

11

68

1 09 . 7

5

15

69

1 22 . 1

6

9

72

1 1 5.4

7

5

54

74 . 8

8

13

54

99 . 0

9

15

59

1 04 . 9

10

11

60

1 00 . 0

11

9

60

96 . o

12

7

61

90 . 9

Subjects

Mean

-

scores

1 03 . 2-3
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APPENDIX C
Side Horse Routine
Following is a detailed description of the side horse routine
used in the study.
1•

Jump to support arrl swing R leg forward under R harrl .

2.

Swing L leg forward under L hani.

J.

Swing R leg backward under R harrl.

4.

Swing L leg backward urrler L hand.

5.

Swing L leg forward un:ier R ham.

6.

Swing L leg backward under L han:i arrl flank both legs
forward under R hand to rear s upport.

7.

Swing L leg backward under L hani.

8.

Swing R leg backward under R hani.

9.

Swing L leg forward un:ier L ha:r:rl ani scis s ors (R ).

10 �

Swing L leg forward over neck to Feint position (legs .
now joined , left hand between legs ).

11 •

Swing L . leg backwards azxi turn 180 degrees ( ½) left with
the R hand s upporting . on the neck of the horse .

12.-

Swing R leg um.er R hand .

1J.

Swing · 1 leg forward. over horse to Feint position (legs
now 't.pgether, both han:is between • legs ) .

14.

Swing R leg backward over the neck of the horse.

15.

Swing L leg backward while moving L hand to the left pommel.

16.

Swing R leg utrler R hard arrl scissors (L).

17.

Swing R leg over the neck to a Feint (R hand between legs ) .

18.

Swing R leg backwards and ·turn 1 80 degrees ( ½ ) right with
the L han::l supporting on the neck of the horse, then circling
the R leg backwards arrl executing a rear vault urrler the L
harrl with a 90 degree turn L to a left cross s ta nd.
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APPENDIX D
TABLE IV
SUBJEC T ' S AVERA. Gt SC ORE FROM
THE J:i"'OUR JUDGES

..
Subject
Group A

Jud ge s
Average
s core

1

4 . 50

2

J . 70

3

4 . 78

5

5 . 90

4 . 4J

4
6

7 . 05
5 . 80

7

5 . JJ

8

6 . 48

9

10

'

5 . 98 .

11

4 . 80

12

.5 - 7�

Mean

.5 . J8

SD

. 90

Subjec t
Grou p B

1

Jud ge s
A_ verage
score

6. 1 3

2

5 . 80

3

4 . 60

.5

6 . 25

4
6

5 . 58

6 . 28

7

4. 1 8

9

7 . 53

8

10

4 . 8.5
5 . 8 .5

5 . 71

. 94

